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List of visitors

NO.

公司名称 / company name
中国百货商业协会

1

姓名

职务

attendee name

job title

范君

会长

Under the guidance of the Stated-owned Supervision Administration Commission and the Ministry of

Fan,Jun

chairman

Commerce, CHINA COMMERCE ASSOCIATION FOR GENERAL MERCHANDISE (known as CCAGM) is a

简介 / brief intro

CHINA COMMERCE

social organization of legal status approved by the Ministry of Civil Affairs. CCAGM is composed of various

ASSOCIATION FOR GENERAL

forms of ownerships, all kinds of trades of enterprises/syndications and voluntary individuals whose

MERCHANDISE

occupations mainly focus on the circulating, manufacturing, service, cultural, educational, scientific
activities of daily-used consumption products. It is an industrial based and a non-profit social
organization.

CCAGM was established on January, 1990, with the approval of the Ministry of Civil

Affairs. It has nearly 1000 members, including domestic big/medium sized retailers, wholesale&
manufacturing enterprises, and other types of enterprises which provide related service to the industry.

2

夏琳

副秘书长

The members are all over the country’s 34 provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities, covering

Xia,Lin

Vice

all ranges of ownership. CCAGM has 60 corporate members, including City Retail Industry Association,

Secretary

Trade Association and trans-regional retail company union organization, linking more than 15000 indirect

General

members. After 30 years growth and development, CCAGM is one of the leading association in retail
industry in China. CCAGM is appraised as a 4A social organization by the Ministry of Civil Affairs.

NO.

公司名称 / company name
和君零售研究中心
Hejun Retail Research Center

姓名

职务

attendee name

job title

丁昀

主任

The Commercial Retail Division of Hejun Consulting Company was founded in 2010 and has been

Ding,Yun

director

developed in the consulting area of retail industry for nine years. It has served a great number of “top

简介 / brief intro

100 chain” stores and branded enterprises with great influences in the industry, accumulated dozens of
industrial clients and rich practical experience. The Commercial Retail Division has maintained a long-term
model of consultancy and corporation with Beijing Tourism Group, Cuiwei Co., Beiren Group, Hisense
Plaza, China Commerce Association for General Merchandise, etc. It has an excellent reputation and
far-reaching influence in the industry.
3

In terms of business management thinking and the spread of

passenger flow management theory, members in the Commercial Retail Division have published hundreds
of articles in “Business”, “Business Review”, “Sales and Marketing”, “Department Store Business”,
and a bestseller of retail industry : “Retail: Turning customer flow into purchasing power”,

which has

far-reaching influence in the industry. The Commercial Retail Division has accumulated rich resource of
upstream industrial clients and premium global third-party business resources through years of
operational practices. The Commercial Retail Division owns the capability of providing professional and
comprehensive consulting services about consumer market research, investment planning, team
management and operation for retail enterprises.
欧亚集团
Eurasian Group

周伟

副总经理

The Eurasian Group developed in the tide of the market economy and started in 1984. At that time, the

Zhou,Wei

vice general

company had only three floors of small buildings, with total assets of 2.05 million yuan, annual sales of 12

manager

million yuan, and annual profit of 220,000 yuan. During the past 25 years, under the leadership of
Chairman Cao Heping, Eurasia Group has been adhering to the enterprise spirit of “tenacity, honesty and

4

trustworthiness, diligence, good faith, solidarity and mutual assistance”, following the ideas of
“adjustment of operating mechanism, rationalization of property rights system, promotion of
management, expansion of enterprise scale", adhere to the "legal management, qualified quality,
reasonable price, sympathetic services, appropriate management" business principles, fulfilling the
"employee wealth, business prosperity, social development" goal responsibility. It achieved rapid
development of scale and significant improvement of in market competition.

NO.

公司名称 / company name
欧亚商都

5

Eurasian Commercial Capital

姓名

职务

attendee name

job title

于清云

副总经理

Changchun Eurasia Group Co., Ltd. is a large domestic commercial enterprise and a top 500 enterprise in

Yu,Qingyun

vice general

China. It started development in 1984. In August 1992, the company was established by the way of

manager

targeted recruitment. In October 1993, it was transferred to a social recruitment company. On December

简介 / brief intro

6, the same year, the company's stock was listed on the Shanghai Stock Exchange.
郑州百货大楼
Zhengzhou department store

车建伟

副总经理

Zhengzhou Department Store, founded in 1955, is in the central business district of No. 4, North 2nd

Che,Jianwei

vice general

Road, the most prosperous city of Zhengzhou. It is the earliest retail business enterprise in Henan

manager

Province. Now the company has developed into a building area of 60,000 square meters, a business area

6

of 23,000 square meters, 22 floors, with "thematic clothing department store, mass fashion life" as the
core, a modern large-scale hotel, catering, entertainment Commercial enterprise.
唐山市东安超商有限责任公司
Tangshan

Dong

An

Chao

李致华

董事长

Tangshan Dong'an Chaoshang Co., Ltd. was founded in April 1994 and the company was founded in

Li,Zhihua

Chairman of

November 1999. It is located in the south of the middle section of Xing'an Avenue, Qian'an City, Hebei

the Board

Province. It is a wholly-owned private enterprise. In the past 20 years, the company has seized the

Shang co. , LTD
7

opportunity of reform, continuous expansion, transformation and upgrading, and rapid development,
which has enabled the company to develop from the original self-operated stores to a large commercial
enterprise group of retail industry with commercial real estate, commercial finance, e-commerce, and
logistics distribution centers as the support.
永城煤电控股集团先帅百货有限
责任公司
Yongcheng
Holding

8

Coal

Group

Electricity
Xianshuai

Department Store co. LTD

唐保平

董事长

Yongcheng Coal and Electricity Holding Group Xianshuai Department Store Co., Ltd. was founded on

Tang,Baoping

Chairman of

November 25, 1997. After more than ten years of unremitting efforts, it has developed into a modern

the Board

enterprise of supermarket, department store, home appliance, specialty store, convenience store, mining
materials, Hotel catering, advertising printing and other formats. It has 20 chain stores, 2 branches, 3
subsidiaries and more than 1,000 employees, with a total business area of 25,000 square meters.

NO.

9

公司名称 / company name

姓名

职务

attendee name

job title

简介 / brief intro

湖北省十堰市路神车桥有限公司

郑慧

总经理

Shiyan City Lushen Cheqiao Co., Ltd. is mainly engaged in the manufacture and manufacture of axles and

Shiyan City Lushen Cheqiao

Zheng,Hui

general

reducers, automobiles and distribution sales. It is located at No. 5, Bailang Middle Road, Shiyan. The

manager

contact person is Zheng Hualin. Enterprises, It promise to provide all the users and consumers with the

Co., Ltd

best service for our customers.
常州泰富百货集团有限责任公司

张志武

Changzhou taifu department

Zhang,Zhiwu

总裁
President

store group co. LTD

Changzhou taifu department store group co., LTD., founded in 1994, is a group enterprise integrating
department store retail, real estate development, brand agency, hotels and other businesses. The group
consists of three business divisions: general merchandise retail, real estate and sugar, tobacco and alcohol.

10

The current zouqu times square project of the real estate department is about to open. The project covers
a floor area of 340,000 square meters, including 120,000 square meters of large sales products. The main
supporting functions include large main department stores, large home appliance stores, large
supermarkets and various catering and entertainment projects
物美集团购物中心事业部
Wumart

11

group

shopping

李存孝
Li,Cunxiao

central business division

总经理

Wumart Group is a company that is rapidly developing in the commercial field. Beijing Xinhua

general

Department Store is a department store commercial brand of Beijing Wumart Group. Beijing Xinhua

manager

Department Store opened in November 2006. It is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Wumart Group. It is the
first regional department store of Wumart Group with a construction area of 35,000 square meters. It is
positioned in the middle and high-end brand management and continues to lead the trend of business of
Xinjiekou.

江苏太仓华联商厦有限公司
Taicang hualian commercial
building co. LTD
12

包建元

总经理

Taicang hualian shopping mall co., ltd. is located in the garden city, paradise suzhou, the specific address is

general

no. 2 renmin south road, chengxiang town, taicang city, suzhou city, jiangsu province. It was registered in

manager

suzhou industry and commerce in August 1981, the registered capital is to be updated, the main business
items are: department stores retail. From the company to grow over the years, we always adhere to
customer first, sincere service to impress customers, with "honesty, customer first" for the principle, in
respect of product and to the "quality as this, strives for perfection" as their own standard practice, makes
every effort to provide comprehensive quality services at the same time, also make the enterprise get
long-term development .

NO.

公司名称 / company name
安徽省一通工贸发展有限公司
Anhui Yitong Leather Trade

姓名

职务

attendee name

job title

简介 / brief intro

蔡忠贤

董事长

Anhui Yitong Leather Trade Co., Ltd. is located at No. 30 Hetang Road, Fuyang Industrial Park, Yuyang

Cai,Zhongxian

Chairman of

District, Hefei City, Anhui Province. It is a comprehensive company engaged in the business of footwear

the Board

and leather goods, as well as luggage and children's wear. After 15 years of development, it owns

Co., Ltd
13

American "Camel" leather and casual shoes, "Mullin" business casual shoes and leather goods, Germany
dynamic "Camel", British "Goref" high-end casual shoes and "Hyena" children's shoes and sports
equipment brands such as Anhui total Agent. The company will also introduce some more international
brands to create a new world for more franchisees seeking business opportunities.
上海港荣珠宝股份有限公司

14

Shanghai Karo Jewelry Co.,

陈先权

董事长

Shanghai Karo Jewelry Co., Ltd is a wholly-owned subsidiary of KarolGroup (Hong Kong) Co., Ltd. It is

Chen,Xianquan

Chairman of

engaged in the sales of gold and silver, jewelry, and handicrafts in the form of e-commerce, and it is also

Ltd
厦门群力金属制品有限公司
Xiamen Qunli Metal Products

the Board

engaged in the import and export of goods and technology

余水河

总经理

Xiamen Qunli Metal Products Co., Ltd. was Established in 1994. It is a wholly foreign-owned enterprise. It is

Yu,Shuihe

general

a well-known enterprise specializing in all kinds of metal products in large public places such as airports,

manager

subways, stations, terminals, exhibitions, hotels, hospitals and other industries, which provides a variety of

Co., Ltd.

airport functional counters, guiding signs, advertising light boxes, stainless steel glass railings, handrails,

15

metal seats, trash cans, flower buckets, luggage carts, multi-function compass boxes, telephone booths,
customer service center tickets metal products such as kiosks. At the same time, the diversified products
and targeted design can fully meet the individualized requirements of internal and external customers, so
that the company's products are in a leading position in the domestic and foreign counterparts long time.
上海伊比逊会展有限公司
SHANGHAI
EXHIBITION-CONFERENCE

16

CO.,LTD

虞国方

董事长

Shanghai Exhibition-Conference co., LTD., founded in 2005, is the Shanghai association of chain operation

Yu,Guofang

Chairman of

of exclusive exhibition service center, exhibition management institutions. It has general management

the Board

department,Exhibition investment department, marketing department, operations department, etc. It is
specialized in: chain operation related exhibition and BBS host and sponsor, information management,
resource integration, project planning and brand promotion. It is committed to provide one-stop
professional services of exhibition host and sponsor, exhibition planning, marketing, audience
organization etc.

NO.

公司名称 / company name
励展华博展览公司
Guangdong Reed Huabo

姓名

职务

attendee name

job title

简介 / brief intro

杜海燕

副处长

Huabo Exhibition is Leading the development of the industry, creating a platform for more manufacturers

Du,Haiyan

deputy

and traders to trade, display and exchange, creating the largest and most influential gift home exhibition

director

in the asia-pacific region. Its flagship exhibition "the first exhibition of Chinese gifts and home furnishing"

Exhibition Co.,LTD

-- shenzhen gift and home furnishing exhibition is held in spring and autumn every year. It was certified by
UFI in 2005. At present, each exhibition attracts more than 2,800 brand enterprises, more than 120,000

17

people at home and abroad buyers, high-quality professional services to attract brand enterprises
competing to participate in the industry leading professional procurement. The "China international gift,
gift and household goods exhibition" in Beijing is held twice a year to help gift enterprises expand the vast
northern market. In June 2009, chengdu successfully held the first "chengdu home, leisure products and
gifts exhibition.
青海夏都百货股份有限公司
Qinghai xiadu department

18

肖丽婷

副总经理

Xiao,Liting

vice general

store co. LTD

manager

Qinghai xiadu department store co., LTD. Textile department store building was built on June 18, 2007,
which is a company focusing on the department store/wholesale/retail industry. The company is located
at no.46, xiguan street, chengxi district, xining city. Main business license management project:
pre-packaged food, bulk food, dairy products (including infant formula powder) and retail (permit is valid
until August 2017 03), general management project: cigarette retail, health care products, needle textiles,

程宁夫

董事长

clothing, department stores, stationery, labor insurance supplies, cotton, shoes and hats, wujinjiaodian,

Cheng,Ningfu

Chairman of

chemical products (excluding hazardous chemicals), building materials, electrical and mechanical, gold

the Board

19

and silver jewelry, non-ferrous metal, automobile (excluding brand car), communications equipment
(excluding communications satellite transmission equipment), digital products, crafts, clocks and watches,
glasses, sports products sale .

广东省日化商会
Guangdong daily chemical
20

chamber of commerce

董洁

副秘书长

Dong,Jie

Vice

enterprises engaged in the production of daily chemical products and related raw materials in Guangdong

Secretary

province. The association is approved by guangdong administration of non-governmental organizations,

General

Guangdong daily chemical chamber of commerce is a voluntary industrial organization composed of

with the status of legal person at the provincial level. The association is a non-profit non-governmental
organization.

NO.

公司名称 / company name
爱家公牛城实业有限公司
Aijia bull city industrial co.

姓名

职务

attendee name

job title

简介 / brief intro

梁勇

总经理

Aijia bull city industrial co. LTD,founded in 2015, is located in Zhumadian. Its scope of business:

Liang,Yong

general

pre-packaged food and bulk food, dairy products (including infant formula powder), daily provisions,

manager

LTD

knitting, shoes and hats, gold and silver jewelry, toys, flowers and trees, health food and cosmetics, health
supplies, stationery, washing products, sanitary ware products, dry fields, grains, vegetables, fresh meat,

21

poultry, books, audio-visual products, communications equipment, outdoor equipment, sporting goods,
sports equipment and spare parts sales; Cold storage leasing and communication business; Value-added
telecommunications services; Children's entertainment; Beauty salon; Counter rental, fast food service,
outdoor advertising design and release; Site leasing; Tourism development; Crops are planted.
台湾太平洋集团

22

Taiwan Pacific Group

丁高峰

董事长特别助理

Ding,Gaofeng

Special
Assistant to
the chairman

Pacific Group is an established large-scale enterprise group in Taiwan. The current business involves
electronics, electrical equipment, wire and cable, engineering services, transportation, shipping,
information services, telecommunications and communications, media, leasing, import and export trade,
and department stores. Wholesale and retail, restaurant chain and investment holding industry.

